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of mind he associates with the ready
made criminals in institutions. They
have that frame of mind, too. They
are the foes of society and they in-

culcate more bitterness, more sense
of injustice into the mind of the boy
who feels he didn't get as fair a deal
as another guy.

But talk to them after they have
been sentenced or held to the grand
jury and you will be appalled at their
ignorance of why they were given a
sentence or held; appalled at their
lack of knowledge of what the law
has provided as their punishment.
And lead them back to their crime,
whatever it was, and into their eyes
there flashes not shame, but rather
the light of reminiscent adventure
and a regret that they were caught.

It cries out to you who talk so
much of institutions, it cries out to
you a shame that you permit these
boys to grow up in ignorance of the
law as society has framed it for so-

ciety's protection. It is your least
duty that you give these boys a
knowledge of what constitutes crime,
of the limitations of the judge who-a-

a psychologist may see into a boy's
soul while the police and the state's
attorney look no further than a stat-
ute book and their records for ar-
rests and convictions; of the limita-
tions of the judge to go outside of the
law that has never considered the
individual, but the community; of the
punishment that will be meted to
him in correctional institutions.

You cry for more institutions in
which to punish the boys who go
astray. It is your shame that you do
not give them warning of what is a
violation of the law and of what pen-
alty they will pay when their boyhood
is laid on the altar of the "good of so-

ciety."
It isn't an impossible task. You

could open the schools at night and
Instruct them; you could tell them
through" the press; you could tell
them in lectures; at the moving pic-
ture shows.

But the cry goes on, build more in'

T stitutions into which to place the ig
norant offenders, but never to en-
lighten them that they may know
when they, err or. why they are pun-
ished or what the punishment is in-
tended to teach them.
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URGES APPRENTICE SYSTEM

INSTEAD OF VOCATIONAL

MARSDENG. SCOTT
He is president of the L T. U. and

has called a meeting of the appren-
tice committee in Indianapolis the
week of Jan. 25 to take up school in-

vestigations and devise ways for bet?
ter apprentice training.

The International Typographical
union is One labor organization that
has made first-han- d investigations of
vocational training and industrial
education, a commission having
been appointed last year to study the
teaching of trades in public schools
and their effect on labor. The com
mission claims that vocational train
ing schools are at variance with the
ethics of good craftsmanship when
they teach the technique of the trade
before the pupil has had thorough
academic instruction.
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When a guy says he "worships a

girl,'--' it usually is an idol remark;


